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The l;arroll News 
Spoilers 
lcu1 wook. tho JCU Blue Streaks 
t11rnocf " spoil."'" as they chalked 
up their third f'AC victory by d .. 
footing Case loch, 20-7. It wcu 
Coso's Homecoming. See Pogo 7. Rt>p"P~enting ]olm Carroll Univer3ity 
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Tuition • rises; Congress grants money 
Credit hour cost 
increases to $35 
Yery Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, 
Pl'e:~ident of John Carroll, 
toc.lay rc,·enlcd a tuition hike 
of $5 per credit hour, effec-
th c the fall :;em ester of 1966. 
"Occuusc OJIC.r..tliun;tl cost::> uno 
t>:~lnril'l< l1avc risen substantiallv 
O\'er the J.I.IISt three years, the in·· 
<'l"('a,.e wa:- llf'<'t'S"':tl-y.'' said Fathe1· 
I Junn. 'I' his is the first rnis<' in 
tuition in three year:;. Now, tui-
tion t•nst~ nru $:l0 per credit hour. 
"Et·utwmic: facton;," continued 
F'athl•J' Dunn. "hnYe resulted in 
<th:atlily a·ising l'O!<ls of uni\crsity 
OJlt'rnlions. In the face of this pres· 
sure, ·we reludnlltly find it ncces-
l'UT)' to increase educational costs 
by $:i por n('dit hour," he con-
<'httl<'d. 
In ciTed, a full-time undergradu-
:'lt•• program of 15 credit hours per 
t!IIWStcr "ill cost $!)25 instead of 
the ntrrcnl $150. 
'l'uition rules here will 1-emain 
lower limn thusv at most com-
p:u·ahlc institution~, acC'ording to 
Fnthl·r I >unu. 
Hoom nllll hoard rnt.e.-. will also 
rj,.c. An n<l<iitional $50 per semes-
ter luUI l~<·••n cl,..signat.ed. At pros· 
ent, room and board costs $11JO 
Jlt'r semest••r. 
•\ccorcling to )lr. William U. 
F'isl!inJCCr, Ykc prsillcnt for de-
\'clopment. the main reason for a 
hike in tuition is f:u.:ulty salaries. 
l!e I'Oinlllelllt'd; 
"In ord!'r lu keep tlte good edu-
cators lwrc, nntl to nttrack others, 
wt• mu11t ofl'er go~>d salat·ies." 
Salaries for faculty member:; <'orne 
from tuition p:-~yments. 
I P r·cs. Johnson sign~ 
act for ~cholarships 
Pre~ident Johnson this 
week l'lignecl into law the 
Higher Education Act of 
1965, providing for federal 
undergmduate scholarship 
grant:-;- totaling $70 mil-
lion- to colleges and univer-
sities enrolled in the Nation-
al Student Defen:-e Loan 
prog-ram. 
,\ mong lhc univ~rsitics in\·olwd 
is .lohn Carroll. 
According to unh·ersity ofikials, 
JCtl will be allocated a lump sum 
whkh will, in turn, b~ awarded to 
ft·l'shmen who qualif~· under t~rm~ 
of the Act. The exact amount tu b~· 
a''anll·<l John Carroll has not yet 
been determined. 
.\{nximum grants for each :;tu-
dc·nt are SSOO per annum. 
ill·l'l' i:o a breakdown of basic re-
quirements for high school gradu-
ttlP~ to qualify for the fcdc•r:tl 
grant:!: 
.._ A stucl<·nt must come from a low· 
income family whose annual in-
come cannot exceed $3,000. 
.._ The ~tudent must be under 21 
yt>nr:; of age. 
..- ' rhe student must proYe, through 
high school performance, that he 
is <'apnble of completing Jour years 
of college. 
'f'h<' s<·holarship can be renPwed 
upon l'Ompletion of each yeat· of 
college. 
Five tM!rcent of the allocated 
J'un<IN <'rlll be used for the univer-
!<ity'll ~h~lre of operational costs in 
tlw J.lmgram, it was learned. 
Fair tveather friends 
...---
l:Mt'l:KATUKt) PtD sharply thiS week, sum· 
mer le1ves disappeared. Leaves . . . color them gone. 
Father Dunn 
Special rnessage 
1 "ould like to expre::;s my 
~:mcere appreciation to the 
~:~tudents of John Carroll for 
their ~renerous and en light-
ened response to tht> univer-
.,ity', Decade of Progress 
proKram. '\'()ur re~po~ has 
b~n an inspiration to o~.rr 
alumni and to the bu .. incss 
and ci\ ic lt>ader~ \\Orkin~: 
"' ith the uni' ersit). 
The e.xceptional leadership 
ghen by your student chair-
men has been most cdifyin~. 
I am confident that. the Clab!:l 
of 1966 will respond in 
championship style to the 
challenge before it and will 
~<et an example for later 
}ears to follow. 
The student campaign has 
been one of my most 1'e-
"'ardin~ £>xperienC'CS as PTes-
ident of John Carroll Univer-
sit), 
-Father Dunn 
Father Dunn endorses unique plan 
in legislature for income tax rcredit' 
A plan to ettl3e the financial burden of ~arents of col-
lege students and to create new sources for establishing 
scholarships is receiving support from the nution'~ top legis-
lators and educators, including Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, 
President of John Carroll. 
The concept or granting income 
tax "creditl;" for some expcn~es oi 
higher edul·ation ha::; received bi-
pat·tisan backing in both houses 
of Congress for mot-e than a dec-
ade, but as yet has never been 
enactecl into law. 
Now thet·e are signs that a tui-
li,ln tax ct-edit measure may pass 
in the next session of the 89t.b 
Congress. 
'l'uition tax ctx:dit was conceived 
to relieve financial pres:sure on per-
~ons pa~ing for college educations 
and to reduce the thl"('at of stu-
dents lreing ''priced off the cam-
pus." 
Advocates of the plan empha-
size the difference between :\ tax 
c~redit and a tax deduction. Each 
dollar of ct'Cdil would reduce a 
person's tax by one dollar. 
For example, if mxpuyer owed 
$1,000 at the end of a tax year 
und qualified for a $400 tax credit, 
he would owe the federnl govern-
ment only $600 in income ta.'<. A 
.' 100 tax credit would save exact-
ly $400 for the individual whether 
he earned $5,000 n year or $20,000. 
Already introdured 
A deduction, on the other hand, 
would sa,·e a $20,000-a-year man 
1no1·e tax dollars than a $6,000-a-
year man, advoc:ltcs noted. 
In 1964, a bill inlr'Oduced by 
Senators Abraham A. Ribicoft' (D-
Conn.) and T'eter H. Domini<'k (R-
Colo.) and co-sponsored by 35 sena-
tors of both parties. failed passage 
b~· a slim \'Ote of ·18-•15. The bill 
was reintroduced in Congress this 
-similar to ma.nr "credit" bills 
pul forth h)' members ot both 
houl<e~ in recent yean;- is based 
011 the tir~t Sl ,500 paid for tuition, 
Iees, book!<, nnd supplies per stu-
dent at an in:;tilution of higher 
learning. 
The amount of credit would be 
75 percent o! thu first $200 spent, 
2.') percent of the next $300, and 
10 percent of the next $1,000. The 
ma.ximum t·redlt. permitted would 
be $325. at·cording to backers of 
the bill. 
"any qualify 
Tax credit would come to anv-
one- student, rE•Iative, f1·iend, or 
benefactor - puying educational 
costs. Broad assi!!tance in support 
of the most nev<,ly students could, 
therefore. be generated by the col-
leges and universities themselveg, 
In addition, B~:holar~hip-holding 
student.; front rniddle-mcome fami-
Jie,:: could teduce their scholarship~ 
to the extent that they received tax 
credits. This would permit institu· 
tions to make more generous and 
more selective use of scholarship 
funds. 
During recent weeks, added sup· 
port for tax ca-c(!it legislation has 
come from such groups as the 
Young Republican Federation and 
the House Republican Conference. 
Educato1·s, too, are demonstrat-
ing strong backing for the measure. 
Resutts of a poll conducted by the 
Citizens !\ational Committee for 
Higher Education {C~CHE) of 
South Rend, Ind., show that more year. 
The Rihicoff-Dominick measuL-e than 89 percent of college presi-
JCU's Dr. Pap lectures 
at national convocation 
dents and trusl<'f!S responding, fa-
voi' the principii's embodied in 
tuJtion t.nx c.J'<'dit;. 
Among them i~; Father Dunn. 
li:ducational ot·gunizutions voic-
ing support for the t>rinciple in-
clude the .Assot'iation of American 
Colleges and the Citi1.ens for Edu-
cational Jo'reedom. Dr. 1fichael S. Pap, director of the JCU Institute of So-
''iet and East European Studies, will be a featured lecturer at 
the 16th annual AU-American Conference to Combat Com-
muni~m in the Sheraton-CieYeland Hotel, Nov. 12 and 13. 
The tuition ta.x crt'dit concept 
stem:; from "i<lc,;pread concern 
over rising costs •>f tuition and fees 
at both tn·ivate and publicly sup-
ported college~ and wliversities. The <'Onference will l'l'OVi<lc 
C'IPv<'imulel's and stu<l<'nts with 
\'it·\\':; and opinions or the lUtlion',; 
k:t<ling authorities on Communism. 
Th<' lirnt of two ses:;ions will b<>-
gin Fri<ln)', ::-:ov. 12, at I 0 a.m. 
with tlisl'ussions on worl<l affairs 
foliowf'd by a lun<"heon, !lncl wili 
<'Ondud<' with talks by ""'·~ral 
1'\•fu~~:l'::; from Cuba, X~rth Viet-
nam. Hungary. and t:kraine. Stu-
dent::: will be admitted fl"('e to the 
lecture at 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 
1:1, when l't'ports on world atTairll 
will be delivered by authorities in-
dueling: D1·. Richard All£>n- who 
just returned from a tour of Africa; 
Dr. .\.!len A. f'oling, with notes 
from his tours of ~fanila, Tnipei, 
and other Asian countries; Dr. 
Fa-ank BametL who just <'omvleted Propon<'nt::; of the measure note 
a lour of Europe; and na·. Pap. that costs have b<>en mounting, and 
all evidence inditales thev will 
In its fh·st cotwocntion in Cleve- "continue to do ~o." · 
lnml, the conference rcpa-esents 40 The t•eason, th<.'y point out, is 
national orgnnization~. induding that increased enrollments, neces-
the American Legion, the American 
. . . .sarv in•·reuse:~ it\ faeu!ty ~eJ:; ~at10nal Jewrsh Crom~mttee, the ami general iuC'reases in expense~ 
~raternal O~ler. 0 ~a~h!ll, and I h3se !orct!d annual operoling bud· 
\ eterans of l' oretgn "nn;. gets ::;haq>ly upw:\rcl. The in-
Tt11 primary goal is to provide or- creased budgets han• been mir· 
ganizational lenden; with first-hand rored nlmost univel"!'allr in alann-
facts on Communism, its aims, pro- ing rises in <·osts of a college eclu· 
gram!<, and techniques. cation to ih<' stuilPnt and his !am-
The Institute for Soviet. ami East ily, they contend. 
Eul'Opean Studies, headed by Dr. Oppo~:ition to tuition ta..x credit 
Pap, was organized in 1961 and is com~s from sev«~ral . q~arters. Ac-
the only existent program of its cordmg to CNCHE, 1t rs based on 
kind in Ohio. { (Continued on Page 5) 
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Dramatic exit proves complete farce 
When the Dorm Council withdrew from 
the Student Union se\·eral weeks ago, it 
received much publicity. 
Said Mr. Wander: "I wanted to liven-up 
the place." Ridiculous and illogical "reason-
ing" such as this is not only shameful, but 
unjust- unjust to the Executive Council; 
unjust to the Student Union; unjust to 
Alpha Psi Omega. 
Since then, two other organizations have 
relinquished their Executive Council seats-
the Commerce Club and Alpha Psi Omega, 
honorary drama society. Bruce Asmus, 
Union Re\'iew Committee chairman, has al-
read\· explained to the Executive Council 
the ;·easons for the voluntary withdrawal 
of the Commerce Club. We have faith in Mr. 
Asumus and his committee's judgements. 
But v.e do question the actions of Alpha 
PKi Omega, particularly those of its dele-
gntc. Robert 'Vancler, who stormed red· 
fac<•d from the E~ecuthe Council session 
without an cxplunution to the hewildered 
cldcgates. Mr. Wunder's actions were 
bhallleful. lie lu t t~r pro" ided th" Carroll 
!\ev. 11 with two hrt'BbOns" for hit~ storm· 
ln .. from t lw mt-eting in a "busy-b usy" 
fa~hion, and for withdrav.ing from the 
Union. 
\lr. Wander finall> revealed to the Car· 
roll '\ewK that the main reason for his 
witbdrav.al wato that the organization -
consibting o{ e ig ht members- could not 
••find an Jone to represen t us" at lmion 
meetings. "'None o{ Ull can find the time 
for them," he condu ded. 
If an organization is inadequately repre-
~enled- as were the Dorm Council and Com-
merce Club- it is logical that it should with-
draw until it revamp~. But to withdraw in a 
"dramatic" way as did Mr. Wander is fool-
hardy. 
If it was publicity that Mr. Wander 
craved, he is getting it. 
U.S. kills 20,000 Viet civilians 
l·.chLor. 
Jn the last issuc u! the Carroll 
);ews in "The )Iouth 'l·hat Roars," 
)I r. Owen voiced objedion to a 
lltukment pubJighcd by several 
Carr-oll professors which condemns 
United States action~ in Viet Nam 
all immot·al and incom;istent with 
the principles of lib.!rt.y and self-
detet·mination that we clniln to 
uphold. 
Tho :u1:l~~ot assert.> that these 
p1 ufes~<ors could nev~:r hope to 
huH~ II" rnanv facts ll\'ailable to 
tlwm as hns · the Adminbt1·a.tion. 
lf('nce, they can bt• in no position 
t.o criticize the government's de-
ci~ionl!. 
It i>~ false logic to assume, how-
C\'(>t•, that large quantity of facts 
dctct·mines the vulidity of such de-
cisions. <.A!rlain fac~. once ac-
ccplt'tl, render any additional de-
tnils superfluous. 
l'ousiclel· this single fact quoted 
from the New Republic of March 
1:!, 1%5, the leu.t editorial: ''Ac-
t•ordii\K t.o the \\'hit.c l'nper, the 
\"iet Cong killed 1,35!1 civilians last 
)·el\l·. Al-cOnling w our allies, tht> 
::it>uth \'ietnanw.l·, and not report· 
l·d in the White Paper, the U.S. 
kill. about ~o.ooo 'illngers and 
'oluntecrs evct·y yl·Rt·, largely by 
nnpulm bombing." 
The Carroll Ne·ws 
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Cat uny amount of olhl"r facts 
deny the basic immo1-ality of such 
un action? 
with dynumile toward fortified 
po~;ition;, in hope that the .\meri-
caru. wouldn't have the ~>tomach to 
IJII them? This quotation is abo an il-
lustrnt.ion of the Administra-
tion'!! (the Administration that, 
according to Mr .Owen, ··is the 
one most likely to make the 
riJ,"ht or moral decision") policy 
of deliberauty ~;electing from 
"tth abundance of facts" only 
tho ... e that. leud ~>upport to its 
J)O:,;ition. 
llov. man) of them v. ere defense· 
tes"' peasants herded into Viet Cong 
strongholds to be used a~ human 
sandbaJ!S during U.S. air attacks? 
The conclusion of the artie!~ mis-
quotes Harper's to th{> effect that 
Messrs. Buckley, Hampsch, and 
Wehde are incapable of presenting 
worthwhile opinions on for<>ign re-
lation!'. 
Careful readin~t of the article, 
however, shows tho author ques-
tioning the views on foreign policy 
uf a poet, a painter, and n pedia-
trician and bemoaning the sta.rcity 
of opinions by historians, and men 
fnmilinr with llarxi:;t doctrine and 
intemalional relations. 
I 1,ubmlt that the Carroll pro-
fl','-Or" in question not only can· 
not 1M> in these matter, accurate· 
I) compared to poeU<, painters, 
or pediutridans, but that they 
arc the ,·ery historian:. and ex· 
pert-. on Mar-sist doctrine whom 
thl' author summon.-. to present 
thl.'ir \'iev. s on foreign policy. 
;\toreover, llr. Owen'll rondem-
nation of intelligent men voicing 
<•pinions critical of go,•ernmental 
policy contradicts the principle of 
fn•e spe~h upon which our democ-
mcy was founded. 
An example o( wh;lt. l·esults 
\\ h<•n questions of national policy 
ure r~:manded to tho:le holding 
lluhlic office ~ Nazi G('nuany. 
We would all agr<'C, I am sure, 
that such a repudiation of demo-
antic ideals could never happen 
in our great society. 
Andrew W. "J'ymowski 
R~spectfully. 
'ou're right, 'ir. T)mowski. 
Quanti!~ is no !-.ub;.titule for 
qunlitr when it come., to facls; so 
let·-. tnl.e a look at your (acts. 
uamel> that the l:nited Stnle~ kills 
20,000 'illag~>rs nnd 'olunt~rs 
t•,••ry year. 
What I wonder ill how many of 
the dead were innoc<>nt 'illagers 
U'-<'d by the Yi<>t Cong as human 
.. hiclds against American 6re or as 
human bombs like those women and 
children who ha\'e been 9Cnt laden 
~ext, ~lr. T:tmow'<ki, consider 
the fact that the Viet Cong do not 
wear uniforms and that the only 
difft>n•nce between a ,·illager and 
a \ C is a rifle, hand grenade, pistol, 
or even a ~;harpencd bamboo ... take. 
.Ua 'icw o( this I would like to 
meet those men, the sources of the 
);t>w Republic's statistics, who 
can walk through a \-illage aftef a 
naJmlm strike and authoritatively 
state that the dead wen~ either 
ci' ilians of \'C. 
Uov. can they be sure that they 
weren't \ iet Cong support('rS or 
collaborators like those Vietnamese 
who report government tr001> 
mo\emcnt.s so that the VC can set 
up l heir deadly ambu!'hes or C\ Pn 
m~?mbers of the Yiet Cong "night 
arm~ " thO!'<' farmers who till the 
-.oil ·by day and snipe at _\m<'rican 
..oldier:; by ni~ht. 
I personally h:n·e more confidenre 
in tlw abilit) and information of 
those .\merican and VietnamPsc 
profc.~sio nnl:; "ho interpret the in-
telligence data that. brings about 
an air strike than I haYe in al the 
sccond-gue-.-.ing bod~ counters in 
\"il.'tnam. 
This llnal point concrrns my 
"condemnation of intelligent men 
'oicing Ol>inions critical of govern-
mental policy" and ~>UI>J>os<.'d rep-
res4?nlalion of t'hem as "incapable 
of J>re..,t•ntmg worthwhile opinions 
on foreign n •lat ions." 
I rl'rl ainly did not intend I o con· 
tradict :my ~f the principlcq of free 
spt'('(h but rather 1 wi~hed to call 
to the attention o( the professors 
irnoh Nl the responsibilil) they 
hnve to be especially posithe of 
the n1lidi!y of their position and 
to be reali<~tic concerning the ex-
tent of their kno"'ledge of the 
;.itu:uion in \ 'iet Xam. 
The fact that theJ are all recog-
niLed a~> authorities in their fields 
places an C:\t ra burden of respon-
sibilil y on I heir should<>rs '<ince it 
increases the possibility of their 
author it v in their indi\idua I fields 
lx>ing ciihcr misrepresented or mis-
interprctl.'d as authority in foreign 
policy. 
-D.O. 
Friday, Oct. 29, 1965 
T h e mouth that roars 
Editorial policy 
The fn·st copy of the Oct. 
15 issue of the Carroll News 
hadn't been on the stands 
more than 10 minutes before 
what was to be the first of 
many surprised readers came 
up to me and asked, in so 
many words, how I managed 
to get away \vith "blasting" 
faculty members in the 
school newspaper. 
The an:.wet· was simple enough 
as far as I wa::; concerned. To be-
gin with, I didn't "bla:>t" anyone, 
but ratht r I questioned and still 
continue w quc,st.ion, tl1e logic of 
the position or those professors on 
Vietnam. 
In my capacity as Editor-in· 
Chief of the representathe publi· 
cation of thLs campus, 1 sin· 
cerely felt thal it was my dut) 
not only to accurately and clear ly 
state their position but also to 
ask those <ruestions and point 
out thO;;e fact..; which I belic,·ed 
the majority of the studeni.S 
"ould ha' e if given the chance. 
To the b.:st of my knowledye this 
has alw~1VS been and always will 
be the pOlicy of the Carroll News 
whenever a controversial issue 
arises, be it Vietnam, coeds, birth 
control, or parking lots. 
This bl"icf clarification if par-
ticularly directed to those few 
facultv members and students who 
have recently accused this news-
Guest of' the Editor 
by David Owen 
paper of "slanting" the news in 
favor of one position over another. 
If there is :otill a doubt in their 
minds after reading this paper's 
policy on controversial issues, my 
next impulse is to assume that a 
certain confusion of terms exists 
and that it ill necessary to clarify 
for these gentlemen the difference 
between e<litorializing and newa 
reporting. 
By definition, an editorial 1.8 
an ·•article in a newspaper .• . 
explicitly ~>tnting opinions of the 
editor or publisher." Obviously, 
such writing will be not only 
"slanted" but downright opin· 
i()nated when compared to the 
news article whose purpose is to 
objectively present the facts In 
any giYcn :;ltuation. 
Unfortunately, this lofty and 
idealistic phra:;e "objective pr&-
sentation of facts" does not pre-
clude the possibility of a reporter 
accidentally misquoting someone or 
confusing the facts. In fact, a 
certain amount or human error is 
to be expected since the Carroll 
r\ews i:s an educational experience 
and no one onthe staff is a profes-
sional journalilit. 
Anvone who is still not satisfied 
that. the Carroll News is doing as 
conscientious and as competent a 
job as humanly possible might do 
well to leave our paper on the 
:;tands and subscribe instead to 
the Utopian .News. 
New club for coeds 
By C \THY HERBIS0:-1 
College life involves more 
than intellectual develop-
ment. The various organiza-
tions existent at John Car-
roll exhibit well the needs of 
the student beyond the lec-
ture room and the laboratory. 
Although there are many organi-
zations on campus which do iur-
thet· the !'tholarly pursuits of in-
dividuah;, such as the honorary 
societies, the existence of manr 
special interest. clubs is very cv~­
dent. The focus ranges from musrc 
and drama to sports and hobby 
clubs · from religious and political . . . 
interests to the pursu1t crl: serv1ce 
to the university. 
Through the resident organiza· 
tions the student becomes an in-
tegrated member of this society of 
individuals in attendance at John 
Carroll University. The activities 
sponsored by each club throughout 
the year help advertise the group 
and further its aims. as well as 
promote inter-organizational and 
interpersonal relationships. 
Sigma Theta Phi proposes to 
help integrate a telatively new 
group of individuals into the life 
oi the university. 
In spite of the controversy con-
cerning coeds at John Carroll, the 
fact remtlins that a snmll number 
of girls do attend the university, 
not as part-time students, or strict-
ly night 11chool students, but as 
full-time registrants in primarily 
afternoon classes. 
The Association of Evening Col-
lege students has been the only or· 
ganization on campus representing 
rl!i'istrants in the Evening Collelfe . 
Its members are men and women 
going to school full or part-time. 
The coeds of strictly college age. 
as registrants in the Evening Col· 
lege, find much help in the A.E.C.S. 
However, they have discovered that 
their inte1·ests extend further than 
those of the A.E.C.S. As a conse-
quence, a group of coeds on cam-
pus have, with administration ap-
proval, organized a service sorority 
intended to benefit, not only the 
club members, but the university 
they request to serve. 
The sor·ority is inform.ed that its 
aid is welcome concerning, for ex-
ample, the selling of tickets for 
various functions, conducting stu-
dent tours during orientation week, 
as well a~> aidin.~>: whatever clubs 
on campus which may ask Cor help. 
Letters of introduction have al-
ready been sent to all the organiza-
tions and n1any have replied favor-
ably. 
Since September this new club 
for coeds has helped with the senior 
class Homecoming float, conducted 
tours of the campus during orien-
tation week for the Evening Col· 
lege, and is now helping the Little 
Theater Society distribute tickets 
for their coming set"ies of presen-
tations. 
Thus, the foundation has been 
laid for the future. Continued dE>-
velopment depends primarily on the 
coeds' willingness to work, and 
secondarilY, on the acceptance 
whieh their new organization ac· 
quires at John Carroll. The mem-
bers have asserted their willing-
ness. With the hope that their ef-
forts will not be rejected, may the 
service sorority of John Carroll 
Unjversity, Sigma Theta Phi, be 
introduced. 
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Bag aria directs United Nations 
debates, Council, Assembly • Ill 
By GERALD .:\lANClXO 
At a time when every stu-
dent is worried about being 
drafted into the army for 
service in VietNam, it is fit-
t ing that we should be con-
cerned with other means of 
wor king for world peace. 
Just such an opportunity will be 
provided at lhe Model United Na-
tions here at Carroll on NO\'. 19 
and 20. At that time, campus or-
ganizations and ,;siting schools 
will repre!;cnt the Yarious member 
nations of the UN in an attempt 
to solve the world's problems. 
The more serious aspects of the 
Model UN "ill be attacked the 
follo\\ing day at 1:00 p.m. The 
plenary sessions will be opened 
with a keynote speech by Dr. How-
ard Lentner, noted expert on the 
Pnited Nations and Professor of 
Political Science at Western Re-
serve University. 
The delegates will then repair 
to their respective committee rooms 
Cor heated debate on pertinent t:N 
issues. The Security Council, chair-
ed by Tim Durns, will try to come 
to an agreement on disarmament. 
Nick Bush will preside over the 
Economic and Social Council, which 
in turn, wiU grapple with the ~n­
trol of world hunger and overpopu-
lation. Vincent Francia ,~,.ill be the 
sage director of the International 
Court of J ustice and the delibera-
tion on the elimination of racial 
discrimination in the world. 
Red China 
The fate of Red China's admis-
sion into the UN "ill be decided 
by the Special Political Committee, 
headed by Gale ~lcNeel~·. The 
President of the General Assembly, 
MODEL UNITED NATIONS committee me mbers meet to dis-
cuss the activities of the U.N. Ball, Se curity Council, and 
General Assembly. 
Santosh Bagaria, will lead a di>;· 
cussion on the current world situa-
tion with the delegation leaders. 
That evening will be the General 
Assembly meeting, presided over 
by Paul Rampe, Secretary General 
of the t:N. At this time the ~m­
mittee chairmen will submit their 
majority resolutions for General 
Assembly vote. This will be fol-
lowed by the main issue-debate on 
VietNam. 
Castro and en emie11 
Rumor has it that Castro will 
appear to bolster the Soviet block 
on this is!nle, if he can get through 
the Cuban refugee demonstration 
outside the General Assembly 
building. 
When all is over, awards will 
be presented to the best delegation 
and to inrlividual delegates. R<.>v. 
Paul Woelfl, S.J., wW \\Tap up the 
activities with a speech. 
T raditional event 
Santosh Bagaria, the general Di-
rector of this event, states that 
"The ~Iodel United Nations will 
have scn·erl its purpose if it can 
bring about an international 
awareness in the minds of John 
Carroll students, a commitment to 
mankind and not just to our own 
selves. A greater appreciation of 
the cultural, political, and economic 
differences among nations will per-
haps serve in eliminating the bar-
riers of understanding. 
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THE VOICE CRYING 
IN THE DESERT 
By JGSTIN McCARTin 
Last Sunday's Plain Dealer carried a feature story 
titled "~ew Breed on Campus," by Gene )'Iaeroff. 
en-
The article. for those who mi!ls-
cd the Plain Dealer's deathlesl; 
prose, began with tt \"Cry short 
description oi the revolutionary 
spirit of college campuses. Soon. 
however, it passed into a considera-
tion of the individual Cleveland 
schools. 
)lacrhoff procr<'ri<'d ''II h nn· 
other (tuote _ .. '11H' C'.alifornin 
situation just couldn't have hap· 
pened on this campu,.,' Carroll'" 
Ralph F<>licc said "ith obYiou" 
reference to the Jesuita." (Ft'· 
lice it~ tht> other ))hY'-Il's mnjor.) 
Case and Western Resen•e 1-'irmly cementing out' image, 
emerged from the study as univer- the p n. ended Car:rolt'g "ection of 
sities where the vast majority of the article with Frc:,~hman Jo~cph 
sturlents are law-abiding, •·useful" Krake's critical opinion, "·conv<'r-
citizens, but which contain a iew sations around bert' are pretty 
fun-lo,,ing draft card burners. The trivial.'" 
article stated that both schools had 
right and left-leaning fringe 
groups, equally vocal on Viet Xam. 
John Carroll was pictured as a 
place where a man finds nary a 
criticism. much less a charred draft 
card. ThE.' P.D. states lhat any such 
sentiments would be firmly crusht'd 
br the powers in the Ad Building: 
".John Carroll," it states, 
"would not be a good place to go 
if ~·ou'rc bceking masses of lib-
erals carry placard~. The Je-
suits, \\ ho operate Carroll, are 
noted Cor their firm discipline 
and, furthermore, the students 
them:>elves are oC a con<len-ative 
bend." 
Rather than leave the impre~;­
sion of Carroll only to the writer's 
respect for "firm discipline," three 
undergraduates were intcn-iewcrl-
two Cleveland physics majors, both 
juniors, and an off-campus fresh· 
man. 
Andrew Kennedy, one of the 
physicists, stated, "We don't run 
around like those nuts in Cali-
fornia." He also mentioned that 
California students don't mind be-
ing "thrown out" as much as Cnr· 
roll students do. 
\Yell, here ''(' are, quiet, c:on· 
~enatiH', and "ell-meaning stu· 
dent~ kept in our proper plac<' 
by the "firm disciplinl'" of lh<' 
Jesuit fothcrt.. Cnfortanatl'ly 
.. eonH'r"ntions around here on• 
prell) lrhial," but at lea.c;t "wr 
don't run around likt' those nut'l 
in California." 
Obviou~ly the man who said, 
.. that rouldn't happen h<'rc" wasn't 
around for the R.O.'l'.C. picket~ . 
Not thnt the pkkets thems<'lvct; 
were nN'C!;Sarily good, but they 
did pro,·e that Can'Oll students can 
be incensed over nn injustice and 
are willing to act. 
The tri\ iality of our discu!!SIOil" 
is probnbly a matter of opinion 
However. an off-campus freshman 
would s~>em to be the last perl!on 
to Mk. Pl'rhaps a man should t.nkr. 
a few philosophy, sociology or po· 
litical science cour.;es before he 
becomes a judge. 
Student Union delegates discuss reorganization 
of outmoded constitution and Executive Council 
The Plain Dealcr'K selection 
of student<. could ha,·e been 
quite n bit better. Two physic~ 
majors, no matter how intelli-
gent or well-,•er::~ed on world-
affairs, cnn hardly be said tu 
l'tand for John Carroll. :\o dorm 
students' opinionH were pub-
lished, nor any Union rcpresentn-
ti,·es.' John Carroll stood on two 
ph) sic<l majors and a freshman. 
As for the heavy hand of thP. 
J esuits, our freP.dom is surel~ not 
all we would like it to be, but 
neither arc we constantly patrolled 
br black-robed poliremen. The 
R.O.T.C. )lirkets were allowed to 
march, and none were expelled or 
suspended. Tf the Jc!luits were the 
Captain Bligh's that the Plain 
Dealer pictures them, none or the 
pickets would be with us today. 
By GEORGE N ICOLA 
Student Union President 
Louis Vitullo has named a 
special committee to study 
Union r eorganization. A 
glance at the Union statutes 
reveals his reasons, for al-
though the Constitution it-
self is only five pages in 
length, four pages of by-laws 
are tagged on to it. 
Trouble begin.s in the Preamble: 
We, the undergraduate stu-
dents of John Carroll University, 
in order to promote a more per-
fect unity within the !:t~udent 
body and n more perfect har-
mony between the student body 
and the administration, do here-
by establish this Constitution of 
t he J ohn Canoll Unive1·sity Stu-
dent Union. 
Representation 
No mention is made of represen-
tation here, and this arouses a 
problem of major concern. Another 
example oC inate dborganization 
can be seen in Section 5, Article 1. 
Her e the Union is given power to 
enf orce the regulations of the Stu-
dent Handbook, but the Constitu-
tion designates no way of imple-
ment ing this enforcement. 
The problem has been summed 
up by Union delegate Justin Me-
Carthy: "The Constitution bas 
been put together nnd changed 
many times, and this has resulted 
in many weird arrangements." He 
cites the example of Article 1, 
Section 1 of the by-laws, where-
by Article 1 of the by-laws of the 
Constitution as it existed on March 
10, 1964, is abolished, but. where 
no mention is made of what this 
former article contained. 
"No mattet· what system we 
adopt," continues McCarthy, "a 
new Constitution is needed, if only 
to simplify the patchwork quality 
of the present one." 
Nt•edefl r evamping 
A number of students wish to 
re·examine student faculty rela-
tionships "It's con1pletely usele~s 
to reorganize a Union," comments 
John Reinek, "if it docs not in-
crease the scope of the Union. I 
feel that a reorganization should 
be oriented toward the academic." 
Re-o1·ganization committee n)em-
ber Mark O'Connor stated that 
"Any reorr:anization of the Student 
Union must try to inform the stu-
dents of the actions of this gov-
erning body. This would mean that 
formal means of communication be 
established between the faculty, 
particularly the department heads, 
and the students." O'Connor goes on 
to suggest that this be done by 
"faculty-student boards for aca-
demic planning and discussion. But. 
these should not be put in the 
Union." 
Faculty participation 
Another opinion on faculty par· 
ticipation was expressed hy Davit! 
)leuse, Junior Clas.~ Secretary 
)1eu!l() feels that "the faculty 
should have a part in the reorgan-
ization of the Uniou. Five faculty 
membel"l; should sit in the Student 
Union." 
One question of major import-
ance involves the basic structure 
of the Union. Exactly who is to be 
represented and how are they to 
be represented? 
An answer wa." suggested by 
senior Dan Kush: "I'm personally 
in favor of a reorganized Union 
that would consist of two houses: 
a House composed of directly-elect-
ed representath'es of the student 
body; and a Senate, representing 
the organizations. I think this sys-
tem can be a most feasible and 
efficient system of government. The 
best point~ of direct representa-
tion can be combined with the 
many advantages of our present 
system to produce a better struc· 
ture." 
Kush went on to say that "an 
open mind is needed on this issue. 
We ca.nnot allow a small group of 
narrow- minded malcontents dc-
tel·mine the fate or our student 
government here at Carroll. I be-
lieve that we must have a consti-
tutional convention !!ometime be-
fore the new Union administntion 
lakes over." 
Dorm rt>p resentati,·cs 
\ incent Francia. l."nion secretary, 
thinks that "one bad aspect point-
ed out to me of the bicameral leg-
islature is that a motion would 
take entirely too long going from 
House to Senate, Senate to House, 
and back and forth between the 
two. However, I feel that two 
points can be made on this: 
1. As long as the student body, 
including dormitory and Cleve· 
land students, is equally repre-
sentecl, it really wouldn't mat-
ter if t.he motion took half a 
semester, because all are equally 
represented. 
2. A nlotion with 110 many 
<.'Omplications would have to be 
a motion of such an uplifting 
nature to cause a scme.c.t..er delay. 
But what one must remember is 
that with a purely representa-
tive form, one must. appreciate 
the fad that certain groups with-
in the House or Senate, keeping 
in mind their own organization's 
interest!!, have the right to de-
bate such a biil over a length of 
tim~." 
Some or the statPmt'nts in the 
article ure ob\iously true. Carroll 
students arc of a rons<'rvntivc henri . 
~o one hm; organiz<"d any .Tohn 
Carroll teach-ins, and we ha,·cn't, 
as yet, nny branches of the Young 
Socialist Alliance. ~lost studentll 
are pa!lsive, and easily agree with 
authority, bul there are a few 
Lombardis and Robl'r• Sweeneys. 
Aut horit) ic; strong hel'e, but 
nol oppre-.sive. ,\ftrr the Union's 
handling of the Viet '\"am il<-,11(', 
our whole educational po11ture 1!4 
open to queslionin .. , but thl' 
po-.ilion ha" definil(•ly impron>d. 
When rret.hman Krnke has be<'n 
ht>rc a while he may realize that 
con,•er«nt ion«, "bile for from 
perfect, are al~ far from 
trh·ial. 
The Plain Dealer ~;hould see thal 
you cannot judge n university 
either by the opinions of three men 
or bv an outmoded concept of 
Jel;uit authority. Such an analrsis 
is an insult to that university and 
its students. 
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Dorrrt Council abandons Union 
in hope of continued progress 
B~ JA~tES O' KEEFE 
The poor Dorm Council ha~ 
been kicked, beaten bloody, 
stabbed and, now, thrown 
into the l"iver to drown. The 
author of the Voice Crying 
in the Desert has sympa-
thetically and courageously 
given me, as head of this cor-
roding a..<;sociation, an oppor-
tunity to speak before rigor 
mortis wkes its toll. 
Pn•~iou"ly, lht- Dnrm Council 
had never made the distinction 
as to "hat were ht ricllv resident 
hall functions and "·hat were 
&'trict.ly school functions. 'fhj,., 
has ~n the mi~>taken starting 
point. 
Recent!~·. the Union's review 
committee's ~ub-committ:ee met and 
reached practically unanimous 
agreement on a plan for improve-
ment. Our reasons for these ideas 
were based on the best logic. Fol· 
lovdng lhe sub-committee meeting, 
the review eommittet> met, rejected 
our plan and voted to send the 
same plan back to the subcommit-
tee, which gave vent to the gath-
ering oi Pat. Gnazzo, Justin :\fc-
Carthy, Dan Kush, Bruce Asmus, 
Lou Vitullo, and myse1i a few 
hour!t after the review committee 
meeting. 
After much d1;bble over Union 
constitutional le-
galities, the group 
reached a conclu-
sion that, in or-




mittec nnd the 
sub - committee, 
the Dorm Council 
three neo' i~ each semester and 
pas!> out cnmpu" pacs. But the 
pre..ent administration haM ten 
excellent educational mo,ie'l 
planned for this )ear and sevl'n 
more improved i~>sues of the 
D.C. ('WS. We were the direct 
rau"e of the f>eo;;t attended quad-
rangle pep rally e'er seen at 
CRrroll in the last three years. 
Vtc !lponsored a high- class 
movie-.. ocial in the SAC build-
ing. \\ e took o'er on our own 
initiathe the spotlight on event~> 
in the dorms one year ago this 
month. 
This administration has steadily 
improved Dorm Council offict' filefl 
and has written to 30 schools and 
organizations, including the Na-
tional Federation of Dorm Coun-
cils, asking for help to improve our 
dorm council. 
We have never really fulfilled 
our potential, because we have-
never taken the time to sit back 
and define precisely what the pur-
pose or the dorm council is, al-
though we did write 47 pages of 
ideas on dorm council improvement 
over a period oi two years. 
The only a rgument I flatly 
deny is that our people are in· 
compet~nt: we do ha\'e the qual-
ified interest of most of the 
head dorm prefeet"; Fred Cen-
name works almost daily on how 
!o improve !he Dorm Council. Uc 
has not writU>n C\'Cry last min-
ute, but he has talked to almo . .o~t 
e\'ery prefect for hours on end 
about the Dorm Council. He has 
many more ac.hitwcm~nts, indud-
ing SAC buildinsr social chair-
man, but without glory; Tom 
O'~eil, trea~urer, is ' 'l'TY con· 
sdentious about the books. 
Pat Robinettf', editor of the D.C. 
News, is extremely conscientious 
and attentive to detail. Pat ran 
the social end of the Ma)· 7th Car-
nival-Social almost cntirety on hill 
own. lie !tpent many hours durin~r 
the s~1mmer and this fall prepar-
ing the D.C. News and has still 
more c)e\'er id<'a!l for the Dorm 
Council. 1~ Dohr. rampus moYie 
chairman, although a newcomer to 
the Dorm Council, has shown vcrv 
conSd('nl ious and highly motivate(! 
work. 
AI MacKenzie, an extraordinari-
ly talented speaker, carried the ball 
for Saga P.A. announcements for 
a month. Pat Gnazzo, highly in 
telligent political :-cientist, solvcd 
the "itnl problem of the Dorm 
Council through hi!< rontitutional 
genius and is still working for its 
improvement; Gale McNeely is the 
present spotlight chairman; and 
there is Frank LoTempio, movie 
co-chaim\an. 
:\tike Callery, co-editor of the 
D.C. New:.;: Ted Peterson, Bill 
Moran, Richard O'Mnra, Kevin 
Gamble, Joe Grant, have all helped 
and shown interest in the Donn 
Council. bl>sides countless others, 
especially the member,; of the Con· 
zaga House of Murphy Hall. These 
men are very talented, and with 
the proper motivation will do won-
ders for John Carroll University. 
Who will be so bold as to judge 
t.hem? 
With all this in mind, we as lt-nd-
ers of JCU and future leaders 
()£ America must never forget one 
fact: representation abhors impo-
sition. We, as servants of the John 
Can·oll student, must never impose 
our plans and ideas on those we 
represent. On the other hand, we 
are under obligation to understand 
our fellow man and to serve his 
needs; to be truly Christ-like in 
our acts of love. 
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l02nd Airborne defeats 
stubborn guerrilla band 
Squad leaders passed among their fire teams ·handing 
out clips of ammunition while nervous riflemen checked 
and rechecked their weapons to make sure that e\·erything 
was in working order. 
Suddenl:r Lieutenant Fallon call-
ed for quiet. As soon as he had 
everyone's attention, he issued the 
operations order: 
''Situation: Enemy guerrilla force 
just ambushed one of our patrols 
... Enemy: Part of a Peking-
trained special wal'fare group ... 
Friendly: First Platoon, A Com-
pany, 102nd Airborne ... }lission: 
Act ns a relief column for the 
ambushed patrol and clear aren of 
insurgents . . . Execution: Use 
sweep :md clear mo,·ement." 
Within five minutes the platoon 
had left the fortified hamlet and 
~was on its way to Hill 352, the site 
of the guerrilla am bu~b. 
should withdraw O'Keefe 
from thP l'nion. Hachral? Yes? 
Tht- Dorm Council had otht>r 
alternnth·es. certninl), one being 
to wait a week and think the 
"'holl.' matter O\er. Or two, n•· 
mam in I ht> Studt-nl l 'Ilion. Be-
cauQt.> of the ad\in• of a trusted 
friend: hccau'<e I trust Lou 
\It ullo or hi~ rcprescn tatives will 
not lakr od,·antBJH' 1•f the pre,. 
en I Dorm Council power Yaruum; 
becau~e droppm~t out of the 
l nion will enablt> the Dorm 
Cotmrrl more ~killfull) fo con-
cer1tr·nt1• tl" effort" on the ur. 
J.!Clll lli'CC'-'-'il ~ of rc·analysis; f 
condu1lcd in m) own mind 1 hat 
dre>Ptlitu: out o( I ht• l 'nion 1\ ll" 
ju!'lifi<•d. 
Student Affairs Dean Lavin guides 
academic and spiritual departments 
An hour and a half, a thousand 
1·ounds, one sniper, two booby 
trap~. and one smoke grenade la-
ter, the men of the First Platoon 
managed to force the finnly en· 
trenched aggressors off the hill. 
Their meager reward came in the 
fo1m of I wo dead guerrillas and 
one p1·i:;oner. 
From the prisoner they learned 
that the enemy had a base camp 
about 1,000 meters away. Lieuten-
ant Fallon immediately relayed the 
information lo headquarters which 
in turn called for him to clear the 
camp and destroy all captured 
equipment. 
Th~.> ll'gality of this rnov~ il> qut•!t· 
tioned by some prefcct!t and Dorm 
Counril members. but there wa. nn 
unemphatiC' pressurt• which pre-
~ented the possibilit~· of the Dorm 
Council being clt'OIIPcd from the 
Union. Thn coward runs at fir.;t 
!liJ(ht of the la!lt nntl tiniest wolf. 
\\'e aim to :-how and proYe that 
we are not CQ\\·ardly. \\'c are ~.-vt'n 
more dl'tl•rmined than 1'\'er beforl! 
to do lhnt which i~ l'i~ht; fo1· thl! 
r·esidlont ::tullent of John Carroll. 
The JIMt noml Council adminis-
tration~ hnw• bt'en raked oYer the 
conb. Ther have m•vc1· come nl.'ar 
to fulfilling their potential nor have 
the la!<:t two adminilltmtions nor 
will the llorm Council Adm'nistrn· 
tions of the future. The people in 
the Dorm Council. it is said, nre 
not cnpnble of dolnJt the proper 
job nor can they gl't talcnwd peo-
ple to help them. 
The 11nt-t Dorm Councils ha\e 
done littlc except run two or 
B> DAVID SINAR 
In September of 1961, a 
move was initiated to con-
solidate all the non-academic 
services relating to the stu-
dent population of the uni-
,·ersity by creating the Office 
of the Dean of Student Af-
fairs, now under the direc-
tion of Dean James Lavin. 
Pt·ior 1.<1 this time the indi\·idual 
non-ac,ldPmic services as well as 
the acadPmic affairs were under 
the direction of the Academic Vice-
President. 
The nean of Studt•nt Affairs is 
chargl•d with the admini.~tration of 
the :;tudPnt personnel program. His 
t-espon:;ibility includes planning 
nnd working with the students, 
staff. nnd faculty in providing the 
>'er";ecs which supplement and 
l'Omplement the in~t.rudional pro-
gram of lhe univet'llity. 
Peraonnt•l program 
Furthet·, he informs the Academic 
\'ice-President of current problem!! 
and n>comm1mds changes in policy 
and p!'IX'edure 
Undt'r the direction of the Dean 
of Stud~nt Affairs are the services 
of the personnel pro~rram: 
1. The Dean of ~len, who eo-
ordinates student housina. 
studt-nt acth· itie~. and di!<d· 
pline. 
2. The Uirector of I he Couru~t•l· 
ing Center, who is rel'ponsiblc 
for the educational. nx:ational. 
and periSOnal counseling. 
Dean Lavin 
3. The Chaplain, \1 ho is im·o)\·('<1 
in spiritual and personal coun-
seling. 
·l. Th~ Director of .\thletics, who 
is responsible for interc~l­
legiale and intramural aetivi-
ties. 
5. The Director of the Placement 
Ofiic<', who offcrs assi;,lance 
to seniors and nlumni in seek-
ing full-time employment Ofl· 
11ortunities and maintains 
part-time job listings. 
6. Thc Faculty Counseling Com-
miltec, which offer!:! lowl'r di'-
i-.ion ucademic ad\·ising. 
i. 'l'h<' Sludenl ll<'allh Senict-, 
which pro~idet:; for preYentht> 
as "ell as immediate student 
health services. 
Further, the Dean of Student 
Affairs is the advisor for foreign 
students in non-academic matters 
and is the Chairman of the Schol-
arship and Student. Aid Commitu•c. 
Student aid 
When questioned conce-rning sug-
gestion~ for better student com-
munication v:ith the various p<>r-
sonnel offices, Dean Lavin respond-
ed, •·If t.he student becomes more 
familinr with the ~tudent person-
nel ,ervices and ·what they provide, 
he will be aided in his seeking for 
suggestions or counseJing. The stu-
dent handbook and the school bul-
letin boaJ·d:; are prime sourre~ for 
this information." 
Continuing, he stated, ''If the 
student doesn't know where to go, 
he should come to any office and 
ask for assistance. He will then be 
referred to the department that 
";11 handle his problem." 
This time the platoon was able 
to gct within a hundred yards of 
the enemy before it was spotU>d 
and brought under heavy automatie 
tire. r n the fi.retight that ensued, 
the aggr·essors were forced QUt of 
their })QSitions in the woods into 
an open field where they sust.ained 
hea\") losses before finally sur-
rendering to the :superior .Amel'i· 
c·an fort·c. 
NQ, this didn't tal'c place in the 
jungll's of Vietnnm. but on a 
small rarm just outside Bath, Ohio. 
The occasion wa11 "Operation Ar· 
gonne," a field training exerci:>~> 
for th<> junior cadets of the ROTC 
progran1. The date was Sunda~, 
Oct. 2-t, J 965. 
The purpose of this exercise was 
to nrqunint the juniors with the 
problt·m~ of control and communi-
cation in the field, the importnnce 
of fire ancl maneuver, and the nee<l 
for good subordinate leadershi)l. 
and familiarization with such 
things as hand signals, combat for· 
mation11, and map reading. 
Besides the use o! blank .30 rali-
ber ammunition, smoke grenade~. 
a mnrhine gun, and booby trap 
simulators, a special touch of real-
ism was ndded to the problem by 
1\Iother Nature in the form of 
freezing temperatures and con· 
tinuous rain and sleet. 
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Union tacldes two more weeks of action 
By J \ CK GROCHOT 
N~'lfa Editor 
(Pictures on Pn~:e 8) 
Another action packed, two-
week period has pas~ed for the 
Student Union ExecutiYe 
Council. 
This time. however, Exe<'utivc 
Council delegates were handed a 
iew surpri~Ps. These included the 
wilhdt-awal o( two Ol'ganizations 
from the Cnion; a "warning" that 
a hill would he J>roposed within the 
near future to t·etra1·t Union sup-
port of U.S. forc:-ign policy in Viet-
nam; and a signili<.'unt change in 
tonlrol of future Homecoming 
nmsi<'al concerts. 
Aside from tht! surprises, dele-
gaU>::: we)'(' given a detailed ac-
count of Decade of Progress ob-
jel'tl\'es by a representati\'e of the 
administration. 
Two ·withdrawals 
Last week, senior Robert Wan-
ner marie a "dramatic" exit from 
the Union. Wander, a del<'gate for 
Alpha Psi Omegn, honorary drama 
:society, withd'l'('w his organization 
from the r:xe('Uti\'e Council with-
out explanation. 
He explained after the meeting, 
however, that he chosr. to storm 
from the meeting in a "busr-husy" 
fashion ... "to Ji\·en up the place. 
They (Executive Council) wanted 
action," he concluded. 
Jt was learned that the organi-
zation- presently consisting of 
eight members- could not supply 
a representative d<'legatc at 'Vnion 
meetings. 
"We just don't ha"e the time," 
said Wander. The society, there-
fore. relinquished iL.; Executive 
Council seaL 
Second of the orgnnizatiom; to 
lea,·e the tinion was the Commerce 
Club .• \ccording to Bruce .Asmus. 
Re,·iew Committee Chaimum, the 
Mrs. Dadante 
accepts medals 
l\1rs. Nadia DaDanle, wid-
ow of 1st Lt. Leonard J. 
DaDante, first Carroll man 
killed in Vietnam, today will 
receive two of out· country's 
highest honors- the Air 
Medal and the Purple Ileart 
-in memory of her late 
husband. 
Col. H. C Higley, P~rs, will of-
ficiate, and lhc ceremony will take 
plnce in lhc Gym while 2.200 ROTC 
student cadets "land in revio·w. 
Leonard ~fichul'l Dn Dante, horn 
a week after his father's funeral, 
will be awarded a four-yenr, free-
tuition :;chol~ll'l'hip t.0 John Car-
roil, and n sil\'er baby cup in-
:;(:ribcd with his name. 
~Jl'l'. DaDante will :\('cCpt the 
honors for her husband und son. 
The Air ~Iedal, t.o oo pre~ented by 
the direction of Prt•sident Johnson, 
will be awarded posthumous!~· to 
lst Lt. DaDante "for distinguish-
ing himself by meritorious achicve-
m,.nt while participating in sus-
t ained aerial flight in support of 
combat g1·oun<l forces of lhc Re-
public of Vietnum durin~ the per-
iod of Ma~· :.ll to .Tune 10, 19GS." 
The Purple Heat·t. will be award-
ed "for wounds l'eceived in action 
on Sept. 9, 1965," the date of hi~ 
death. It is being presented by 
order of the Secretary or lhe Anny. 
dub \'Oiunlarily withdrew after be-
ing re,;e"·ed by the committE>e. 
A bill which would alter future 
Homecoming policy was, in effect, 
adopten this week Introduced b:-: 
Unh·ersity Club President, Joh~ 
Schwartz. the bill- although ";th-
drawn- was incorporated into the 
annual Homecoming chairman's re-
port and establishes that the U 
Cluh will oo J"('Sponsible for pro-
duction, publirity, and ticket sales 
of the anunal musical show. 
At first, opposition arose from 
delegates who n1:1intained that 
lot a Chi U psi! on should sha'l'(' in 
the work for the entertainment. 
The recently created Rules Com-
mittee, chaired by Daniel Kush, 
had <'arlier ruled-after an hour an 
Insignia of the Model John Carroll United Nations. 
JCU Model UN offers 
Bermuda trip to queen 
By JOII~ O'BREZ.\ 
News Repor ter 
Some lucky miss will travel to Bermuda this summer 
as a guest of the JCU :dfodel United Nations which will 
form here in November. 
"Miss JCU-U.N" will be chosen 
at the :\lode! l:nited Nations Ball 
on No\'. 19. 
t:nder the chairmanship of Vin-
cent Francia, the ball will feature 
int.ernational music pro,ided by 
Romeo Fascion's lrish Orchestra. 
De-legates to the UN will wear the 
costumes of the countries they rep-
t'Csent. International dignitaries 
und ;representati"es have been in-
Yited. 
"Miss UN" will he announcer) at 
the end of the balJ. She will be 
selected on the basis of a 2fi0 word 
essay, her heanty and personality, 
anrl her knowledge of intemation:1l 
affairs. A committee of faculty 
members and students will decide 
the winner. 
Tn addition to her crown. she 
will recei"e a round-trip ticket to 
Bermuda on a British O\·erseas 
.Airway flight. Two consolation 
prizes will be presented to the 
sel'oncl and third place winners rc-
l'pl'C'ti,-ely. 
The activities for Saturday, No,·. 
20, feature the General c::-.: Session 
and \'arious committee meetings. 
At U1e General Assembly, Dr. 
Ht,ward Lentner of Western Re-
sen·e UniYersity, an authority on 
wol'ltl affairs, will deliver the key-
noll' adclre$. 
)loTI' than GOO students from 
Carroll. Lake Erie College, St. 
.John's College, Notre Dame, Ur-
suline, and Nazareth College (~ti­
rhigan) will rep1·esent 120 coun-
tries in the General Assembly. 
Each delegalion will consi~t of five 
delegates. Delegates will attenrl 
committee meetings and represent 
their ('O\tntl'y in discussions in the 
Gym on the current world situa-
tion. 
The Sccuritr Council, chaired by 
Tim Burns, will debate on such is-
~ues ns disnnnament. The Econ-
omic and Social Council, under di-
rector Ni(·k Buch, will discuss 
"world hunger" and "oYerpopula-
lion." In other meetings, Vince 
l•'ratu•ia will head the International 
C'om-t of .Justke which ";11 debate 
on elimination or racial discrimina-
tion. The Sp<'cinl Political Com-
mittee, under chairman Gnlc l\Jc-
Neely, will distuss admission of 
R<>rl China lo the t:N. 
After committef' meetings, the 
Gc•ncral As.<:cmbly will reconvene. 
.\t that time. committee reports 
"ill he A'iven. and roles for ,·oting 
will be revl'aled. A discussion on 
\ 'ielnam will follow. 
.\ wnrrls will IX' presenU>d to the 
hf>st tlclt>~t:ltl'. "Top" delegate will 
he rlecidecl by a team of judges 
con.sisting of faculty members and 
sturlents. 
Undt•r sponsorship by the Stu-
tlcnl Union, a committee headed by 
Santo~h Hagarin. Chairman of the 
PI\ Gf'nPral .Assembly, organized 
thi!! first )lodel l''!l.,' for Cat't'Oil. 
:\lE"mhm·s of the t:N Committee in· 
durlr \'ill<'~' Francia. Pnul Rampe, 
:-o;ic•k Bu~h. Gnle )lc:\eeh·, Tim 
Bums, Kathy Noetzel, Tim Mur-
phy, and Mark Kadzielaski. 
'!'he student body is im;ted to 
atU>nd the dance, General Assem-
bly, and committee meetings .• \ d-
mission to the sessions is free. A 
charge of $2 per couple is required 
for the ball. 
a hal i debal.t."--lhnt the bill wa!l ··n~­
ceptable" and (:OUid be voll'd upon 
by :.he Ex~cutivt'l Council. 
Ilomecominlt" '65 Chairman, Wil-
liam B~>cker. howevt>r. rc<"ommend-
ed in his report that the Sdm,trtz 
1>roposal be :tcct-ptcd. 
Gi,·et. unity 
Thomas Gibbons. Iota Chi Up· 
silon I'resiMnt :.nrl dell.•gah• to the 
l:nion, endorsed the rct>ort which 
proposal be acct•pted. 
Gihhons and Schwart7. hoth 
agreerl that the move would ·'lNld 
to a more unified and hE>ttN· Home-
coming." 
Iota C'hi Upsilon will now hi' rc•-
!lponsihle for lh<'sl' Hnnwc•oming 
festiYities: the dance. c·uoNiin:\lion 
of ftoals, dccoraUon~. anti parade 
act.h-ilie~. 
AnnouncenleTlts 
S.\G.\ foods ''ill conduct n 
food preference' ~urH') ne"t 
Wedne..;day. lt('-,ull" will be 
,cnt to S.\G.N,. California or-
Ike for tabulation, and re-
turned here for U~>C by Ralph 
Pica in pro~amming future 
meal«. 
* " 
Candidalt'!< for frrshm••n 
primary t>lectiono;; mu ... t hub-
mit u petition signed by aO 
cla&.maleb to lht> Studt•n! 
rnion Office brfor«' '\en. I. 
Primarie!'l will bt• held :\ov. 
8 and 9. 
* .. .. 
GioYanni Guare~chi's "Don 
Camillo" ~ill premiere in the 
Readers' Theatre of the Lit-
tle Theatre Society on ,\ Jon· 
day, ~o" 9, in the Librar) 
Lecture Room from 7:1:) to 
10 p.m. 
Free ticketl; to the per-
formance mu:-t be s<'cured 
from Sig·ma Theta Phi M>r· 
orit.y at the folh1" ing ~<tn­
tions: :\londay throu~h Fri-
day, 1 to 3 p.m. in the S. \C 
building; l to 7 p.m. in front 
of Kula~ _\ udilorium. 
Chimed Gihbon,; and Schwartz: 
"Roth organizations will now· be 
ahle to t'onccntrnte on their special· 
tie-..1' 
J)(•t·adt• of P rogre:otl 
ln 3 Sp~'cial orucr of busine!<S, 
;\lr. Willi1tm D. Fissinger. vice 
pre,idt•nt :for d"vclopnu>nt, infonn-
l'tl cldt•g:n..:s of the university'!' 
g••nls in the ~1!1.5 million D<'cadc of 
J'Nlgl'c:!SS dri\·('. 
U:;ing color slides. \Jr. Fissingc:-r 
explninNI that the Dcc31ie was in· 
stig-alL•ti "inclirectly" hy the popu-
lation t•xplosion, the gt'Owing im· 
porlum·p of a college education, 
nntl "clirertl~· hr an urgent need 
for P.'\pnn.sion." 
lnr.lucl<'d in immedia~e plans for 
majol' conslrurt ion i;; a ~ 1.5 million 
Sdcnn• Center "ilh 11 bboratorlt>::; 
:tn() atltlitionnl dassroom and fa-
culty otlk•• fucilitiPs. 
Also, Mr. Fissinger stated that 
~ince the Decade l>e~n in 191>3, 
farulty expenses have increased by 
;n pcl'l:ent. Ry 197:l, hP projected, 
faculty cMts will amount to $2.6 
million annually. 
Arltlilional futm·e plan::: wi~hin 
the Decade, ac('.Ording to Mr. Fisll-
inget·, indurh· construction of two 
new dormitories und <t poMible new 
ro•sitlence for Jesuit faculty mem· 
bPI'~. 
rrax Cr edits 
(Coni inucd from Page 1) 
fct·••tlt'cs between a tax dedurtion 
an<l a tnx nedit. 
Similarly. some opposmon is 
haf»'<l on the ftu·t that the mens· 
ut-c woulrl not help those with in-
comes too lo\V to necessitate pay-
ment of feder:1l income taxes. 
.\rh ocatcs point out that "bc-
(':1\lSC n lllt'asure help~ many people. 
it does not implr thnt it hurts 
others; that other methods exist to 
help low-im·om" people; and that 
millions of dollars of scholarship 
mone\· ~oultl be both liberated and 
gcw.:~ttcd by the measure to help 
stu•lcnto:: of limited mean!!." 
There <'Xists some opposition on 
the grounds tbnt "benefit:; would 
be greater for studPnts at higher-
pt·iCl•d pri,·ate colleges than at 
lower-cost slate uniYcrsities." 
RENOVATION OF KULAS AUDITORIUM progresses smoothly 
as a carpenter works on the foundation for inclined theatre 
seats which will be inst .;a lled before the next University 
Series in Decembe r. 
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Carroll to face Notre Dame: -~
rosy dream or a nightmare? Bob Spicer 
By JA.m•;s V. FI~ERA:-1 
"Hi fans, this is Lindsay 
~ elson and Terry Brannen 
here at mammoth Beaudrey 
Stadium for the renewal of 
the annual grid classic be-
tween the John Carroll Blue 
Streaks and 'l'he Fighting 
Irish of Notre Dame." 
A dream? Surely, but i11 this a 
beautiful niX'turnal fantasy or a 
nightmare? Perhaps this dream 
symbolize!! all the fruslrntion nnd 
antagoni•m tho Carroll mnn vents 
upon ll1e PAC and our way of 
playing football both in his atti-
tudes and actions. Let us once 
more review the situation. 
Pcrtaonal nlHI~~e 
First of nil, just what i!:l foot-
ball? Xaturally, it is a game. In 
the much envied "big time" the 
football program goes something 
like this. Scholar~hips, books, tui-
tion. room and board, plus fringe 
benefit.s, (i.e., a car, five, six. 
seven, tutors; cheese grade~ and, 
not. infrequently, "degrees of at-
tendance," i.e., the school is more 
than willing to use a boy'~ body 
while neglecting his mind for four 
years but they won't lower their 
standards by giving HIM n diplo-
ma.) 
Practice ... nine months of the 
year. Besides fall and spring train-
ing they feature a compulsory 
eight training program in the "off-
season." Ask nny athlt>t.c how con-
ducive to study two hours a day 
of physical exertion is. Publicity 
... a hig name is promised and 
g-uarant~>ed ego boasting is as-
sured until the boy believes he i!< 
at least 1 J~ the :;quare root of 
God. This is a very realistic at-
titude for later life. r could go on 
... but, do you call this a game? 
Rcasouahlc p lan 
It is the assumption here ot 
Carroll that the PAC is dl'signed 
to thwart competition, kill :.spirit 
and somE>how disgrace the fair 
name of John Carroll Universit~·· 
A closer t>xamination of the 
league's origins will dispt>l this. 
As pr~>sident of a Jesuit Univer-
sity, Fr. Dunn hnd to face n prob-
lem plaguing his peel's throughout 
tho nation. Pootbull wns gelling 
too big nnd exp<msivc for a privat(' 
school to support. Rather thnn 
uu~rE>Iy dropping the sport as Mur-
qucttc and Dctl-oit did, our Presi-
dent devised n plnn to maintain 
footbnll here on a !lensible level. 
This plan i~ the PAC. What ntost 
of us don't r<>alize is that this 
plan'!\ very e11sence is "to g-ive the 
game bnck to the boys.'' 
5trcnkt' ours 
Our team is nt>ither the darling 
of tht• alumni or tho press. Ruther, 
they are exclu~ively ou1·s. They nrc 
uniquely ours like The Jo'ighlin~ 
Irish will never belon~ to their 
student«, The mt>n on our tenn1 are 
JX'rmitted to piny the gnme they 
love while f;till pur~uing n full-
time, well-rounded Jesuit cducn· 
tiion. This now sounds more like 
the game of football, not the busi-
ness of football, incorporntcd. 
Between openinA" kickoff and 
final gun tht>re is no diff~rl'nce in 
any football g:ame. From personal 
experience, J guaranlt>e you that 
a forearm, like a rose, will hurt 
as much (or smell as sweet) by 
anyone, whether he plays for Thiel 
or Ohio State. 
Good Program 
Perhaps you think Carroll play-
ers don't care as much about their 
game as the big time boys do? It's 
unfortunate the student body 
couldn't. have been in the Carroll 
locker room for one of John Ray's 
pt>p talks and seen men like Gordy 
Priemer and John Kovach (both 
or whom could have played any-
where but preferred Carroll) prac· 
tically fainting from pre-game ten-
sion. Jerry Schweickert and his 
team carry on this fine tradition 
and attitude. 
Reviewing these facts, you must 
agree that any flaw in this system 
must lie in us, the student body. 
Surely, it doesn't lie in Fr. Dunn, 
th~> PAC or Coach Schweickert. The 
team and the program measures up 
to everything that is fine in the 
game ot football. If the students 
didn't realize this could be inter-
preted as a mark of immaturity 
by an intelligent observer. 
Support needed 
After careful consideration, do 
you truly feel it is right to reject 
something that has been so gra-
ciously presented to us? Let us 
no longer condt>mn this gift that 
is uniquely ours, let us support the 
sports program. Perhaps, after all, 
we do have the upper hand on the 
Fighting Irish in fact, rather than 
in fiction. 
Harriers wait three years, 
then sneak past W&J 30-25 
As we near the end of the 1965 cross country season, 
we see that this year's team, although nowhere near the 
top of the conference, is much improved over its perennial 
finish at the bottom. The team won its first meet two weeks 
ago, defeating Washington and Jefferson, 30-25. This same 
day they lost to Carnegie Tech, 20-40, and Case Teeh, one 
of the top three teams in the PAC, 19-48. But this was the 
first cross country victory in three years and points to 
better things to come. 
The following Wednesday, the 
Bethany Bisons traveled to Cleve-
land nnd defeated the harriers by 
the score of 19-44. Butch Higley 
finished third in this meet ,estab· 
lishing his all-time low of 22:28. 
distant future according to reliable 
sources), John Carroll's cross 
country and track teams may be 
able to lift their heads high, not 
hide them. If you really want t~ 
be a part in the building or a new 
athletic tradition here at John Car-
roll University: Be there! 
By BILL DAVIS 
"With the injury of Ray Serina and the moving of 
Gordie Priemer to full-back, the Streak's coachlng staff was 
faced with a gaping hole in the backfield. They selected 
sophomore Bob Spicer to fill that gap. It appears that they 
not only filled the hole, but have possibly discovered a 
'super-streak'. Campus opinion was cautious when Spicer 
was announced as the replacement in the backfield. But all 
doubts as to the wisdom of the choice are now gone. 
"Last Saturday, against Bethany, 
Bob proved his merit, gaining 84 
yards on the ground and catching 
a twenty yard touchdown pass ... " 
The abo>e is quoted from the Oc-
tober 11, 1963 Carroll News. As 
the author of that article stnted, a 
"superstreak" was indeed dis-
covered. Ever since his debut in 
that game against Bethany, the 
coaches and quarterbacks of the 
Blue Streaks have known who to 
call on when that extra yal'dage 
was needed. 
" ... Of course there were those 
from Saint Ignatius on the west 
side of town," continues the 1965 
article. "who saw Spicer in action 
in high school. They told us he 
was good, but it was hard to be-
lieve that anyone that small could 
play that big a game of football." 
Three football seasons later 
there is no doubt in anyone's mind 
that Bob Spicer can indeed play 
"that big a game of football." In 
those three football seasons, Bob 
has added 1,038 yards to his initial 
84 yards in 1963. This makes Bob 
the leading ground gainer in the 
P.A.C. Over 250 of those yards 
have been gained this season. 
Bob is truly a team ballplayer. 
He carries out backfteld blocking 
assignments as well as he runs the 
balL His excellent speed and his 
good hands make him a top pass 
Bob Spicer 
receiver also. Surely all of these 
points were taken into considera-
tion when he was voted captain of 
tho '65 football Blue Streaks. 
As the 1963 article said, "only 
time can t.e11 how well Bob Spicer 
will do." Well time has revealed 
its story to us and there isn' t any-
thing that we can add to that story. 
To "supcr"-streak of the week, 
Rob Spicer, we say we11 done and 
keep up the good work. 
One week later, on Oct. 27, the 
harriers journeyed to Forest Hills 
Park to run in a quadrangular 
meet with Case Tech, Thiel, and 
Allegheny. )lisfortune struck this 
dar when sophomo-re Mike Popen 
suffered a sprained ankle while on 
lhe second mile of the course and 
was forced to stop. 
This wns the main reason for the 
loss to Thiel, 23-32, and to Alle-
gheny, 25-30. Case ns expected won 
easily, 18-·J7. This meet showed 
John Canoll's depth because five 
runnel'S would have finished below 
25 minutes if Popen hAd not been 
injured. 
Iron men defense dominates League, 
allows two points in seven games 
Wilh l.cn days to go before the 
PAC Conference Meet, all five of 
lhest> runners could improve theh 
limes by at least thirty seconds. 
H this happens the team could pos-
sibly finish as high as fifth in th~> 
nine school conference. This would 
he the highest finish e\·er for a 
JCU cross country team. 
A great boost to the t~ would 
be support from the student body. 
This big meet on Ko,·. 6 at 11:00 
at Forest Hills Park could be the 
turning point in John Carroll's 
cru~s conntry history. 
It at least points to be a '\"Cry 
interesting roce for spectators since 
there nre three or four men in 
the conference capable of breaking 
the conference reeord set last year. 
Team-wise it will also be a big 
ra1·e since Eastern .:\lichigan has al-
most e\'eryone back from last 
year's team, and Wayne State, last 
years champs, lost their entire var-
l<ity squad, but have come up with 
some amazing freshmen. 
With the addition of a six lane 
all-weather track within the next 
few yt'ars, (yes, we finally will 
have a track, and not in the too 
By \llKE QUINN 
In the red league, the Pitts-
burgh Ironmen are running 
a\vay with it with a 7-0 1·ec-
ord. In their last two outings, 
the ll'onmen beat the Weasels 
and Smersh. The Weasels 
capita1ized on a bad center by 
the Ironmen, early in the sec-
ond quarter, and con\'erted it into 
a safety. In the fourth quarter, 
Tom Reddington intercepted a pass 
and ran to the five yard line. This 
interception set up the touchdown 
which made the final score 6-2. 
In their last encounter the Iron· 
men showed their power as they 
tromped Sme1-sh by a 25-0 margin. 
Tom Reddington ran back a kickoff 
for 70 yards and a touchdown. Bill 
Montgomery then broke awny on 
a short run for the next score. 
Montgomery then connected with 
Ernie Gutter and Greg Nichols for 
touchdowns as the Ironmen clinched 
their 7th win in seven outings. The 
PITTSBURGH IRONMEN provide ample time for their quarte"' 
back to roll to his right and spot a receive r. The lronmen have 
used their pass plays to compile a 7-0 re<ord in their league. 
Ironmen's stellar defense is mak-
ing quite a name for itself. 
Another outstanding factor to be 
noted is that throughout all their 
games the lronmen ha•·e compiled 
99 points to their opponents 2. 
The P.A. Mustangs are now tied 
for t.he lead in the white league. 
The league leading MarshaUs suf-
fered their first loss, 6-0 to the 
Glee Club. The Mustangs beat the 
Chinese Bandits 6-0 in the first or 
their last two games. 
Bill Pietragallo took a pitch out 
from quarterback Ho\val'd Hanna 
and scampered 16 yards to pay-
dirt. Drennan Hart blocked the 
punt which set up this touchdown 
lat~ in the second quarter. In their 
next game the ~lustangs met the 
HafTords. The 'Stangs trounced 
them 26-0. 
A little razzel-dazzel in the back-
field. on the parts of Joe Amon 
und Dave Lloyd, nccounted for the 
first touchdown. Lloyd ended up 
with the bnll and ran 30 yards for 
the tally. Pietragallo then caught 
the long bomb from Hanna for the 
second touchdow·n. 
The team then used a down and 
out pattern and Hanna connected 
with Amon fo1· six more. Tom Lew-
kowitz, Jim Knakc, and Bretman 
Hart provided the blocking for the 
last touchdown, as the combination 
of Hanna and Pietragallo clicked 
once more on a screen pass. 
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Streaks close on second spot 
with decisive win over Case 
Scooter 
By G.ARY McKILLIPS 
Although mathematically 
eliminated from the 1965 
Presidents' Athletic Confer-
ence championship, John 
Carroll continues its drive 
for the PAC's Number 2 spot 
when it takes on Thiel Col-
lege tomorrow, and tangles 
with champion Bethany in a 
showdown battle next Satur-
day. Both games will be 
staged at Hosford Field. 
Tho Streaks, 20-7 victors over 
Case Tech last week, were counted 
out of title contention when Beth-
any topped Allegheny, 20-8 last 
weeknd. The victory gave the Bi-
sons a 5-0-0 record with their only 
remaining league game being that 
with Carroll in two weeks. Even 
should they de<feat Bethany, the 
Streaks can finish no better than 
5-1-1. The Bisons 6-1-0 record 
would give them the championship 
by one-half eame. the Rooter ~ Thiel tough 
Dy T0 :\1 YOUNG 
Last Wednesday afternoon was a big day for intra-
mural football. At least 150 fans were on hand to witness 
a. play-off game between Boys III and AED. After three 
quarters of hard played football with AED leading 8-6, 
there was an interference penalty called on AED, putting 
the Boys in scoring position. Her e's where the actual trou-
ble began. Tempers flared, and profanities pierced the air. 
Ob,iously, both teams were on a high em otional 
pitch because of their d t-.aire to com e home victors. 
Language in poor tas te is not condoned by anyone but 
at the same time it is difficult to alle,·iate in this type 
or situation. 
Not more than twenty-ft\re yards away, Gesu grade 
school was playing a football game with one of their neigh-
boring r ivals. Parents and school children were cheering 
on their teams, while men f rom John Carroll :fired a bar-
rage of obscenities that could be beard across Belvoir. As 
was stated to every team at the onset of the season, swear-
ing would result in the dismissal of the team f rom the 
league. 
In spite of the fact that the 
Streaks will no longer be gunning 
for the title, Carroll Coach Jerry 
Schweickert said, "We don't ex-
pect any letdown. Thiel has a good 
solid ball club. They had two early 
season games they never should 
have lost, and they are certain to 
be tough." 
The Tomcats, the team that com-
pletely demoralized the Streaks last 
season with a 27-26 upset win, are 
paced by Larry Berry and George 
Webb, two outstanding offensive 
threats. They also have a solid of-
fensive line. Last week the Green-
ville, Pennsylvania school knocked 
off Grove City 13-8 in an indepen-
dent game. They also beat Western 
Reserve and Case eal'ly in the sea-
son and were defeated by Washing-
ton and Jefferson and Bethan~·. 
Last season was the first time 
the Tomcats defeated Carroll in 
seven meetings. The series began 
Letter 
T earns barred 
This type of action seem s somewhat dr as tic as far 
as the two teams in question are concerned , hut as the 
director of intramurals, Coach Schweickert h as the right 
and duty to keep intramural atltlctics on a r especta-
ble plane. 
The referees for these contests ar e fellow students who Sports editor: 
receive a nominal fee of one dollar for each game they offi- The first and second place teams 
in the Senior Blue lnt1·amural Foot-
ciate. They do the best job they can and there's no reason ball League were given the thumb 
why they should have to contend with continuous derroga- .from the league Wednesday. Coach 
tory remat·ks being flung their way from players who ques- Schwieckert ga\'e the Boys Til and 
tion their decisions. AED, the top teams in the league, 
The scuffle between a n official and a player to· the dismiss:tl during their game. 
The reason given was foul lan-gether with the h arsh language warranted , as far as guage. 
Coacl1 Schweickert was cont'erned, the dismissal of the The apparent reason for the ab-
two teams from intramural foothaJI. U these team s are rupt dismissal of the teams was 
interested in basketball and softball. they ~ill be per- an argument on an interference 
mitted to do so if this is any consolation {or their un• penalty. It must (or should) bo ex-
fortunate circumsltlnce. pected lhat the emotional pitch will 
be high, especially in n game that 
One of these two teams would probably have gone on would decide the championship. It 
to capture the gr idiron title. This means a lot to those ath- is seriously doubtful that any of 
letes who have sacrificed their time and, in some cases, their the JCU varsity players ever used 
bodies, for athletic achievement. In the long run, this also such language in a scrimmage or 
h game. It is part of the game to lessens their chances for the all-spor ts trop Y awarded to get excited. Just because one or 
the team with the most points in intramural competition at two players or spectators got '•er-
the end of the year. • bally exuberant is no reason for 
Approximately the same incidents occur eH!ry time I ~he _expulsion of the two top teams 
there's a contest hut not to the same d egree. These 10 mtramurals. d 
ihl · · f · be This game was at the very en team& were poss y . a YicUm o crrcnmstan,ces cause of the intramural season with the 
of the added confus1on of the spectators. Nevertheless, Boys III undefeated Md AED with 
it was a culmination o{ evcnta which led to Coach one loss. Should two teams which 
Schweickert' s seemingly quick d ecision. Whether his have worked so hard and come so 
decision is justified or n ot, the teams in the future ~ill f~r be thrown out because of one 




back in 1958. 
The Blue Streak.<~ should be at 
full strength for the coming game. 
John Pergi, who injuried his right 
knee in the second half of the 
Case Tech encounter should be 
ready for action tomorrow, as 
should John Daly, now completely 
recovered from his knee injury of 
two weeks ago. 
P ru;sing advantage 
Last week it was the passing 
of John Pergi and Don Renehan 
that turned the trick against Case. 
The two teamed up to complete 
eight of 16 passes against the 
Roughrideu. Five of those com-
pletions were to Sal Catanese, who 
picked up 105 yards and scored one 
touchdown. The versatile end in-
creased his season total to H com-
pletions for 275 yards and leads 
the league in pass catching. 
The Pergi-Catanese pass combi-
nation started things rolling 
against Case last week at Clarke 
Field. A great over-the-head caleb 
by the former Stubenville Catholic 
Central star, climaxed a 73-yard 
Blue Streak drive in seven plays. 
A 13-yard run by captain Bobby 
"Jet stream" Spicer highlighted the 
march. 
Fumble r ecovered 
A recovered fumble led to Car-
rolls' second tallv late in the first 
period. Ft·eshman" Jim Platz swarm-
ed over the loose pig!<kin on the 
Case Tech eight-yard line and two 
plays later Pergi hit Spicer for an 
eight-yard touchdown. 
The Roughriders bounced back 
late in the third quarter after cap-
italizing on a Blue Streak fumble. 
Paced by the running or the 1' AC's 
top back Jim Greenfield, the Rough-
riders went seven play,; !or the 
TO \\;th Greenfield lu~ing the 
ball over from the four yard line. 
Daly scores 
Carroll"s final touchdown camo 
on an 83-ytnd driv<; spearheaded 
l>y freshman quarterback Renehan. 
The 6-2, 190-pounder, in relief of 
Pergi, guided the Streaks down to 
the one yard line, from whence 
John Daly pushed through !or the 
score. 
'.l'wo weeks ago Carroll cele-
brated its 19th Annual Homecom-
ing with n !20-0 win befon• 5,000 
fans at Hosford 1-'<'ld. In this one 
Bob "Jet stream Spicer hacl an out-
standing day. He scored two touch-
downs, picked up 7 .t yards rush-
ing and 63 yards on pass recep-
tions. His 7-1 yards gave him a 
1072 career total. For his superb 
effort., he nnd senior defem;ive end 
Terry Clark were named l\Iost 
Valuable Players in the gnm<'. 
Freshman Jim Chcnet ~cored the 
only other TD on n 19-ynrd pas~ 
from Pend, who hns come n long 
way this season and currently 
ranks No. ·1 in l'AC ~ssing. 
Strong defense 
The Cnrroll defense again stood 
out. The big ft•ont. fou1· of Clark. 
Jim Platz, Phil Ilinko and John 
Calabrese, and the linebackers, Don 
Kelsey and Bill Ryan proved espt•-
cially tough. 
They limited the Redcats to a 
minus se\•en rarda on the ground 
nnd a total net. yardage or 40. 
Going into the Case Tech game the 
Streaks stood fourth in the nation 
in NCAA College Division defen-
sive statistics. 
Boaters seek revenge; 
down Reserve Redcats 
By J ACK McLAIN 
As often happens, consistency is not one of the aspects 
of an athletic team from year to year. It seems that after 
last year's spectacular combinations it would have been al-
most impossible to do it again this year, to win consistently. 
Plagued by the loss of many ex-
cellent players, with inexperienced 
players this year, with the lack of 
o,·erall talent, and with a lot of 
young blood the Blue Streaks Juwe 
had n difficult time trying to get on 
the winning side. 
Homecoming saw the soccer team 
downed by the Redcn.ts of Rcser"e 
2-l . .-\gain, as had happened before 
in the Alleghenr game, the blue 
and gold were defeated in the over-
time period. Unable to stop the 
spirited Redcat~. John Carroll end-
ed up again on the losing side. 
With this game the blue and gold 
berame bitter because now they 
had lost two games in the over-
time periods. When would revenge 
come? 
Lnst Saturday the Case Rough-
riders journeyed to Carroll while 
the Blue Streaks hoped for a win, 
hoped for just a little vindication 
of their past losses. However, as 
it would happen, the Blue Streaks 
became more bitter. They lost by 
the score of 4-1. Geza Ternzhelmy, 
the only scoring punrh on the team 
this year, connectt:d on a penalty 
ldck ro give Carroll its only goal. 
Last Wednesday became one of 
the sweetest days the Carroll soc-
cer team has seen. Re.enge was 
ours! The Redcats of Re:!erve 
hosted the Carroll tenm as the Blue 
Strenks took an early lead and 
kept it. Led by a defensiveman 
Denny Doyle, who played one of 
the best defensive g-.1mes seen this 
s ... ason, and l>y the ('Ombination of 
Hoger Knse and Geza Teruzbclmy 
in the line lhe Blue Streaks couldn't 
l>e stopped. 
The appearance enrly in the 
game of freshman Don Harty and 
the hard playing of 'h. whole of-
fensive line itself gave Von his 
tirtiL score here at Carroll and by 
the looks or things there could bt: 
many more. 
As tho final whistle sounded 
Cnrrol lcCL the fie!fl with the sec-
ond win of this senson. The score 
was 1-0. 
Today the Blue Streaks host Al-
legheny here nt home at; !3:00. 
Again the blue and gold will be 
hoping for some more revenge and 
for another win. It was the first 
game with Allegheny that gave 
Carroll its first loss in the over-
time period and the Blue Streaks 
will be out there looking and hop-
ing. 
Arter today Carroll onlr hns one 
more game to ronnel out the sea-
son. Next Wednesdar Ute Caso 
Roughriders will host the Blue 
Streaks for their final game of 
the year. At 8:00, under lightl'l, the 
Carroll sorcer teum will tr:wel to 
Case hoping, ruwa) s hoping, for 
another win. 
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Student Union demands 'life~ gets it! 
FATHERS FRANCIS SMITH AND E. P. SIMON listen intently 
as Mr. William D. Fissinger, vice president for develop· 
ment, gives a detailed report of the Decade of Progress 
to the Student Union Executive Council Tuesday. 
HOMECOMING '65 CHAIRMAN, William Becker, delivers 
his report to the Executive Council. In it, Becker criticized 
a lack of both student participation in the Bonfire Rally and 
cheering at the JCU-Western Reserve Homecoming game. 
Photos by 
Jim "Blue Dot" Zender 
MR. WILLIAM D. FISSINGER, 
vice president for develop-
ment, illustrates by color 
slides areas which the Student 
Union's pledge of $100,000 
to the Decade of Progress 
will improve the university. 
THE YEAR'S LARGEST GALLERY at a Union meeting listens as members of the Executive 
Council give their opinions on reorganization of the Student Union. 
DANIEL KUSH, chairman of the recently created Rules Com-
mittee, reports on an hour-and-a-half committee meeting 
concerning a controversitl proposal to change Homecom-
ing policy regarding the annual musical show. 
~ 
IOTA CHI UPSILON PRESI· 
DENT, Thomas Gibbons, ac· 
cepts the Homecoming chair-
man's report recommending 
that the University Club be 
responsible for production, 
publicity, and ticket sales of 
the anual concert. Gibbons 
commented that his organiza-
tion and the U Club would 
combine in the future for 
"better Homecoming week-
ends." 
